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Attinasi: Downtown

SUNSET

I

By MIKE GOODWIN

The green came silently with thunder of ants sud soft suns at dusk.
I ('0111d feel
eigJlty-sevPIl
the old old
man's
.
bones Ill"
softening'
ll/lzincssImperceptihly day by day, The
look at
distant bnttlencs» that had somehow crystalized
with each
snow
succcffiioK
vanished from
eyes and rounded itself into II
that settled at
the tobaccoed corners of his mouth and showed itself only here and there
upturned word.
was
years
He had
seen his springs,
had beaten his winters.

\Ve

fine

I

often sat and talked together at dusk.
spit an unerring arc or two over the rail,
sun while he wiped the edge of his mouth with
at his accuracy.

lIe wuuld rock and chew,
me and wink, look at the
knuckle, chuckle quietly

There was II, great humiltty in this small pride of tobacco arcs; a
great wisdom in the quiet
in a ofinhishissmile; dying'
great peace
eyes a,~ the
sun shattered itself
sleep
the red of the earth's edge.

I

watched many of those
suns chisel themselves silently into
the
etched webs of tbe old man's face before I learned of that special
clarity which comes sharp and btedlfke over old men sitting on porches at
dusk in the spring. I was slow to sec communion pregnant in the air like
static, somehow akin he the but cocked ears of Il hunungdcg tensed for
to
Jossthe prey, waiting for death.
flower-s
He would talk quietly of small yellow
growing between the
stones of the footpath, of yulelogs cracking, of cinnamon sticks and the
lamented
of true penny candy and pickles by the barrel. In short,
spoke quletly, softly, with the surety of a man who bas turned over
stones in a field he
and planted
on
seeds
in
a their place,
we
who has seen f01 dens
and
dreams, who had lain with
woman
in treed 'coons firsthand not
loved and buried her forty years later still loving, He would talk quietly
and
would listen, end then together
would listen for katydids.
Finally
would move
in.

now,

his

SPRING
The day was warm with the smell of spring
on every nose
the joy of the season bounced from
eyt::every
in
had been chased down the alley of time
,,",'inter
and the conquering hero was strutting for all
praise
On the land the buds invoked the heavens
hopes
that II bath might he given to their pardlt:d. skins
to
'Vhile
.Men
too the fishes of the deep cast their winter
an' bcgan
play tag with the baited
of fate
shed their winter garb of red nose and

chapped lip
In favor of the pink and copper of the sun's
paint brush
which was gently stroking their pule slle11By DAVE FISHER

Downtown
Downtown
in sidewalk cinder
over time's
cracked
yet gndcd ways
i another twofold
t1Je
sole
pavement pedal
Aloneliness
except for
little neg rn g-irl
who skipped
and wllirlcd
lind looked up at me
with round brown eyes.

I still marvel at the subtle Htrength of trembling petals moved by the
shy yellow sun, at stones insprouting with
a
rain.
hreathingAnd bt::geltinK
at dusk I still sense
the quiet of that old man, long gone
once sitting on
porch
the
spring at dusk: softness, the
and the old man
quietly
together,
smile indenting' the air, and seeds
sapliIlgs.
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